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We were ploasCt1 to sec Mr J Nr Tiller the turpentine man at Ferren
den In town yesterday and able to
walk with a little help from a crutch

4 andcanc More than a year ago Mr
Tiller met with a scrlous and painful
accident being thrown from his buggy
by a runaway horse and both his
ankles were crushed His many friends
rejoice to see him about again and
able to help himself We trust that
eventually he will not need assistance
from cane or crutch

By request of Dr Guerrant Drs
Mahaffay and Mauldin appeared be-

fore
¬

the county commissioners to talk
to them about the glanders Mr Z C
Chambllss Introduced them Various
questions were propounded by the
commissioners Dr Mahaffy read the
law The board had net authority t-

oI

stop and examine horses purchased In
another state unless It was suspected
that said horses were Inflicted with
slanders Tho question of how long It
would take to develop glanders was
asked and the doctor replied from two
to five days Dr Mahaffy said the
recognized test the world over was the
one used here He said the disease
has prevailed ten months at Tampkons

r Cobbs stables The board thanked
i the gentlemen for their presence and

information The board decided they
were not clothed with authority to act
In the matter

L The Cuban authorities seized the
Traveler H L Andersons schooner

lI

and heM her two weeks In the port of
4C Neuvn Gerona Isle of Pines The Tam-

pa
¬

papers thought Mr Anderson would
hltch a tugboat to the island and tow
It Into Tampa Bay but the kind-
hearted Herbert said he would forgive-
and forget-

Mr Jessie L Williams a former
Ocala boy but for several years the
cashlcr of the Western Union office In
Jacksonville who spent the best part

t-
l

Of this year in Atlanta Is again locat ¬

ed In the metropolis of Florida Jessie
I is a fine young man and the Star Is de-

lighted to hear of his successI

Wm E Allen one of the prosperous
F merchants of the thriving town of Mc-

Intoshp is a guest of the Montezuma
Mr Allen is one of the most genial
of men and good will seems to exude
from every pour of hls body He is a
factpr In McIntoshs growth and as he
doesnt favor Ocala often with his
presence and has a host of friends
hero they are always delighted to ex-

tend
¬

I

the glad handLrr
Dr A R Toph who has been at

White Springs for the past few weeks
where he was greatly benefited ahd

c rolled 10 years of the curtain of time
a backward is at the Montezuma hotel

with his son Mr Guy Toph for a few
days

Mr William sends of Bronson for-
merly

¬
t

a citizen and still a property
owner In Ocala is here visiting his

I sinter Mrs Schlemmer for a few
weeks

Ike Nichols who was in town yes-
terday

¬

t morning from Bellevlew re-

ported
¬

the result of the game of base-
ball

¬

Saturday evening between the
TJcllcview and Levon teams six for
Bollevlew and five for Levon Belle
view had a regular jollfication over
the result as Lovon has heretofore
walloped the team from the City or
Oaks

We saw Mi J A Freeman at Belle
view Saturday who was home frorrt
Camps big dam on the Wlthlacoochee

I to spend Sunday with his family and
to celebrate the 4th He said the
VVithlacoochee river had risen eight
inches Friday night and swamped
everything around the place compell-
ing

¬

those around the works of the
dam to leave their homes in boats

Commissioner J W Crosby of
Citra reported that the big terra cot
ta culvert between Boardman and Lc
Inthosh had been washed away and
much damage done

Messrs Northrup of Leesburg and
Hugh Nichols of Wildwood visited

4 Ocala Monday in their autos report
JIg plenty of rain

I Mr Frank Turner reports ten feet
of water in the Bradly pond and so
high that it ovprrun the public road
at two places Before the rain thero
was not a drop of water there

1

If you want to see a 4th of July
splnwheel in operation all you have
to do Is to examine the Montezuma
register Note the autograph of W
Howard Souder the southern repre-
sentative

¬

of the Knox hats

Mr Brantley Weathers the bright
son of Mr and Mrs B A Weathers
of Ocala who is a student at Amherst

I College Mass returned home yester
lay for his summer vacation Mrs
Weathers and Miss Janet Weathers
who graduated several weeks ago at

r tho Eemma Willard school Troy N
T and who visited Mr Brantley

t Weathers at Amherst did not return
with him but will tarry some time
with friendsP

i While at Belleview Saturday we
had tho pleasure of meeting Mr L

k Welhe and family who arrived in that
city Saturday to make it their home
These excellent people are from Pal-
metto

¬

where Mr Weihe has been an-
A honored citizen for twenty years but

desiring a change he exchanged his
I Palmetto property for Fred Waites

orange grove nursery and 120 acres
of as fine hammock land as can be

7 found In Marion county The Star ex-

tends
¬

the glad hand of welcome to Mr
f Weihe and family and trusts they will

never rogrott their move The Star will
keep the Weihc family at Bellevlew
posted

Sam Barrett who for years was ans enterprising farmer and trucker at
Bellevlew but now a celery grower at

y

Sanford spent his 4th of July among
old friends in the city of oaks Sam
Is something of a ball player and nev¬

er falls to help his home team when
lie is around

J M Smith the Martel merchant
and noted as the heaviest shipper of
eggs to Ocala of any of the country
merchants was In town yesterday

< Captain J B Martin the Moss Bluff
day His prediction about anabund
day His preditclon about an abund-
ance

¬

of rain came true

i

4 i-
j

A CORRECTION-

The Star takes great pleasure In
correcting a statement which appeared
In our columns in regard to the gland ¬

ers namely that It was almost im-

possible
¬

to disinfect a building In
which animals having the disease had
been housed

We are Informed by Mr Arthur
Cobb of the Tompkins Cobb Co
that the state veterinary surgeons and
Dr Maulden of Washington but who
came here from New Orleans to lend
assistance to the state authorities in
stamping out this deadly epidemic-
say there will be no trouble to disin-
fect

¬

the buildings In which glandered
horses have been kept which will be
done in due season and to this ex-

tent
¬

allay any apprehensions of out ¬

siders who in the future may need to
use such conveniences

This In Itself is an assuring fact In
due season these veterinary surgeons-
and health officers will make a state ¬

ment to the Ocala people containing-
much of interest and Information to
the public about glanders and largely
dispel any serious apprehensions that
may have crept Into the minds of our
rural neighbors through wild and ill
worded reports

THE TEA POT IN LUCK

The Teapot Grocery had three de-

livery
¬

mules quarantined in Dr Guer
rants stable They were taken out
Monday morning and immediately
hitched to the delivery wagons
Manager J G Spurlin of the Tea Pot
remarked when informed of his good
luck that it was so because his ani-
mals

¬

diet consisted of Tea Pot corn
oats and hay

PROGRESS IN CUBA

With the beginning of the present
fiscal year the Republic of Cuba es-

tablished
¬

a Bureau of Information
President Gomez appointing Leon J
Canova an American newspaper man
who has resided in Cuba eleven years
and has a wide acquainance with the
Island as its director

Parties wishing information of any
nature concerning Cuba can obtain
same free of charge by writing to
Leon J Canova U and I Bureau
Utility of Information Bureau De ¬

partment of Agriculture Commerce-
and Labor Havana Cuba

N

If people with symptoms of kidney-
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foleys Kidney
Pills This great remedy stops the
pain and the irregularities strength-
ens

¬

and builds up these organs and
there Is no danger of BrIghts disease-
or other serious disorder Do not dis-
regard

¬

the early symptoms Sold by
all druggists-

C C Rawls an important factor In
the turpentine world of Florida is In

I the city from StephenvlIIe

Delay in commencing treatment for-
a slight Irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy builds up the worn out tis-
sues

¬

and strengthens these organs
Sold by all druggists

Allen Gibson the Leesburg steam-
boat

¬

man was In town yesterday and
reported that the waters of Lake
Griffin has risen four feet

The best pills made are DeWitts
Little Early Risers the famous little
liver pills They are small gentle
pleasant easy to take and act prompt-
ly

¬

They are sold by all druggists

jW Welch the Holder liveryman
was a guest of the Montezuma last
night He reports business slack so
many of the mines having shut down

Delay in taking Foleys KIndej
Remedy if you have backache kidney
or bladder trouble fastens the disease
upon and makes a cure more difficult
Commence taking Foleys Kidney
Remedy today and you will soon be
well Why risk a serious malady
Sold by all druggists

Your prescriptions when left at the
Court Pharmacy are compounded
from pure and fresh drugs Phone us
woil rail for and deliver your pre-
scriptions

¬

R C Uavls Co of Jacksonville
will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter upon easy terms If desired

LOSTSmith Wesson 38caliber
revolver Wednesday night Will pay
liberal reward for Its return to M F
Dodson at Hogans 73Gt

S P

THEY FIT THE LIPS LIKE KISSES
and taste as sweet Thats why Schles
Ingers and Lowneys Candies In hale
and pound boxes are so popular Pure
confections these flavor delicioua 08z
confectionery is free from adultera
tlon It is wholesome and healthful
Every kind of confectionery here
Fruits Cold Drinks Cigars and Nows
papers
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STRONGEST IN THE WORLD
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DAMAGE BY RAIN FALL

Mr Alfred Proctor who was in
town Monday from the Pedro section
said that in one of his corn and pin
dar fields a quarter of a mile from
his home a big sink 150 long and 40

feet wide was created by the fall of
water How deep It was he could not
say as It was 15 feet down to the
water In the same field 15 more
sinks were created each fully ten fet
deep destroying much corn and pin
dars

Commissioner N A Fort reported-
that In the corn bottoms of the Ok
lawaha the corn was standing ten feet
in water and unless the water quick-
ly receded the crop of corn as well as
roce would be a complete failure
which would cause a heavy loss to the
farmers

The rains were so great at Pedro
the Farmers Union meeting Friday
and Saturday was a complete failure

There Is more catarrh In this sec-

tion
¬

of the country than all other dis ¬

eases put together and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur ¬

able For a great many years doctors
pronounced It a local disease and pre¬

scribed local remedies and by con-

stantly
¬

failing to cure with local
treatment pronounced it incurable
Science has proved catarrh to ue a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F J Cheney Co Toledo Ohio is
the only constitutional cure on the
market It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful-
It acts directly on the blood and mu ¬

cus surfaces of the system They of-

fer
¬

one hundred dollars for any case
it falls to cure Send for circulars and
testimonials Address F J CHENEY

CO Toledo Ohio Sold by drug-
gists 75c Take Halls Family Pills
for constipation-

A Prize Song and 1000 in Cash

The great song sung by Jefferson
de Angelis prince of comedians in
The Beauty Spot will be given

words and music complete with next
Sundays World Elso 1000 in cash
prizes is offered for six good ideas
New music and new features are reg-

ularly
¬

given in the New York Sunday
World Americas greatest newspaper
If there Is no agent in your town send
5 cents in stamps to the World New
York and get this big metropolitan
newspaper

CASTOR IAP-
or Infants and Children

Tin Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature
n

of

IOOFT-
ulula Lodge No 28

I O O F meets ev-

ery
¬

Tucj day evening-
In Yonges Hall Visiting brothers al ¬

ways welcome
W C Blanchard N 0

M M Little Secretary

OCALA AERIE-

NO 1814 F 0 E

Meets every first and
bird Wednesday even ¬

ing at 815 oclock Visiting brethren
always welcome-

F W Ditto President-
W C Moore Secretary

OKLAWAHA TRIBE NO 41 I 0 R M

Meets Thursday evenings at 730 at
Yonges Hall W Gray C of R

FORT KING CAMP

W No 14rNext regular monthly meeting will
he held Friday evening July 9th at
730 oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome-

M M Little C C
Chas K Sage Clerk

The Bartow papers arc overflowing-
with accounts of their big new court
house celebration The building cost

100000 and they may well be proud
of its attractive and imposing beauty

Many people with chronic throat
and lung trouble have found comfort
and relief in Foleys Honey and Tar
as it cures stubbon coughs after other
treatment has failed L M RUbble
Rcasnor Iowa writes The doctors
said I had consumption and I got no
better until I took Foleys Honey and
Tar It stopped the hemorrhages and
pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet Sold by all drug-
gists

¬

Go Albert Gllchrist did the long talk
at the 4th of July Tammany celebra ¬
tion in New York yesterday All the
other speakers were restricted to
short talks

LOW BATES
via Tic

t11ilUVlUUJ AIR iNE

17fl Asheville N C and return
account Dramatic Order Knights
of Khorassan biennial meeting
Tickets on sale July S 9 10 and
11 Final limit July 26 190-

9125Knoxviile Tenn and return-
S S June 20 21 22 26 27 July 3
10 11 21 Limit 15 days Exten-
sion

¬

Sept 30 Stopovers
1240Athens Ga and return U of

G June 26 27 28 July 3 5 10 17
Limit 15 days Stopovers

1870 Monteagle and Sewanee Tenn
and return M W Ai M F July 1

10 17 23 24 30 August 13 14 Limit
Sept 5-

1765Asheville N C and return-
K of K July S 9 10 11 Limit July
26

1795Black Mountain N C and re¬

turn Chautauqua July 12 19 26
31 August 2 9 16 21 25 Limit
Sept 6

3390 Los Angeles San Diego San
Francisco Cal B P 0 E and G
A R July 1 to 10 included Limit
Oct 31 Stopovers

10465 San Francisco Cal and re¬

I turn One way via Portland July
1 to Sept 30 inclusive Limit Oct
31 Stopovers

9540 Seattle Portland Tacoma
Vancouver Victoria Everett New
Westminster and Beilingham and re¬

turn Yukon Exposition July 1 to
Sept 30 inclusive Limit Oct 21
Stopovers
Above Rates Open to the Public

HENRY RATSOR C P T A
OCALA FLA

C M DICKERSON T P A
TAMPA FLORIDA I

> t41 i A1

CUBANS RECEIVE THEIR COLORS

Presentation of Flags to Islands De ¬

fenders by American Residents
An ExOcalian Presided Over

the Ceremony

HavanaJuly 5Tht feature of the
celebration of the Fourth of July in
Cuba was the presentation at Camp
Columbia to the newly organized Cu ¬

ban army of standards of colors pur ¬

chased by popular subscription by the
American colony in Cuba under the
auspices of the Havana Post The
ceremony was attended by President
Gomez and his cabinet many mem
DITS of congress and a great con-

course
¬

of spectators-
The presentation address was made

by Albert Wright president of the
American club Major Gen Pinco
Guerra the commanderinchief of
the army responded The colors were
presented by twelve American girls to
twelve Cuban boys who handed them-
to the color guards of the various reg-

iments
¬

which paraded before the
president the bands playing Amercan-
and Cuban anthems

The ceremony was preceded bj a
breakfast at the Yacht club at which
the American minister Edwin V Mor-
gan

¬

was the guest of honor
a S a

The Albert Wright referred to in
the above is wellknown in this city
where he resided for a number of
year He was teller of the Merchants
National Bank and adjutant of the
Second battalion Florida State
Troop He went to Cuba with the
American army and has since steadily
made his way UI the ladder of suc-
cess

¬

<
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YOUR APPEARANCE

Will not suffer ir you nave to weai
spectacles

They are improving to most peo-

ples
¬

looks when fitted by one who

understands how
Your eyesight is too precious to

neglect You owe them all the at
tention and care that they may need
They Get Careful Attention Here

DR D M BOXEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office hours 9 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office
and laboratory rooms 2 and 4 Gary
block

WHAT EVERY NAN KNOWS

I

I
I
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Her first cholceher last
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COMMERCIAL STATIONERY
of high grade and quality for office
and store receives a great deal of our
time and attention as our stock and
facilities for supplying large and small
orders will amply attest Whether-
you want a lead pencil or a huge led ¬

ger a note book or a letter press its
worth your while to come in look
around and compare prices

OCALA NEWS COMPANY
n
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llisiIt 4 I-

The Proof is in the
BREAD

If you are not using
it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala
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tWe have A complete stock of all kinds of Carpenters Tools of tJehigh 1 tAlso tools for workmen in most of the other Our goods are all firstclassJ
guaranteed and will be a good investment Come in and look over thestocfcyouwill find what f<you want and reasonable prices i fti i <

r

The Marioln Hardware Co
H B CLARKSON General

r t
Manager OCALA FLA I
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SNAKES OF THE SOUTH

Few are Poisonous and Even Their
Venom is Over Estimate-

dW J Hoxie In Savannah News
It has often been a source of sur ¬

prise to me that I do not more
snakes Though I have bbcn in the
woods the greater part of the time
for close on to fifty years I have seen
but four rattle snakes alive

I The canebrake rattler Is the
Southern form of Crotalus horrldus
which is the only form that is known-
in the northern part of the country
Thn black markings on the back are
not diamond shaped but resemble the
chevrons ofa noncom In form with
the points backward The ground
color between the marks Is of a very
light tinge as compared with the dull
brown of the diamondback and a
narrow chocolate line extends down
the middle of the back to the coal
black tail Below the scales show
most beautiful pearly irridescent
change of white pink and blue mak-
ing

¬

this one of the handsomest of all
the snakes

This is the same snake that is
known in some parts of the country as
the timber rattlesnake Our other
spcciea is the diamondback whose
name well describes its makings
Probably what we sometimes hear of
ns oakleaf rattlers are only this
form with less well defined diamonds
None of these snakes are much over
six feet long though an occasional ¬

dividual will exceed this measure con-
siderably

¬

They vary considerably in
circumference Iossibly depending on
the amount of undigested food they
contain The heaviest I have an au-
thentic

¬

record of weighed fortyone
pounds and exceeded the average
length by over a foot

Though rattlesnakes have eggs they
do not lay them retaining them in the
body until hatched The young are
born with rattles varying In number
from one to five The number of the
rattles is no clue at all to the age of
the snake The button as it Is so
commonly called Is the end of the
section of the rattle that projects into
the next one and locks It together
loosely An examination of the rat-
tles often shows that they have been
broken off and the number that would
have been seen can only be guessed-
at A snake with four rattles that are
all of about even size may have lost-
a dozen If the rattle tapers gradu-
ally

¬

in size of its parts and is termi-
nated

¬

by a smooth button of rounded
outline it is safe to say that it Is a
young snake Farther than this an
examination of the rattles to tell the
age is all guess work

We also have another species of rat-
tlesnake

¬

called the Pigmy on ac ¬

count of its diminutive size This
does not often greatly exceed a foot
The poison in such a small reptile
may not be sufficient to produce the
same results as in the larger species
but It is not wise to take chances

The fatuity of the bite of the rat-
tlesnake

¬

is very much overrated Of
a dozen or more persons that I have
known who were bitten but ne died
and it is still an open question wheth-
er

¬

it was fright or bite thit killed
him Perfect confidence in tha remedy
must go a long way toward Fthe re-

covery
¬

of the patient and as alcoholic
stimulant has for so long a time been
regarded as the thing It must be
useful for that effect that is the es ¬

tablishment of confidence lffor no
other It is not well therefore to
laugh at socalled Dutch courage
but give it by all means if It does any
good at all

The best remedy Is without the
shadow of a doubt a good tight liga-
ture

¬

and a draining out of all the vi-

tiated
¬

blood possible by the few clean
cut incisions Reckless slashing and
laceration of the flesh may result In a
fatal termination even without any
poison

I We have three other poisonous
snakes here The best known of these

i is the Cottonmouth moccasin It
I is as truly venomous as the rattle-
snake

¬

and just as shy and anxious to
pet away from human presence The
Water Moccasin is in spite of his bad
name and worse looks a harmless
water snake

The Copperbelly belongs to the
Moccasin family out is a very rare
species so far south It does not fre-
quent

¬

the vicinity of water and
I makes if possible even a more speedy
retreat than any of the venomous rep

tllpThe
last of the list Is the very lit-

tle
¬

known Coral Snake This being a
I burrowing species can never be a
source of much danger A plow man

I

might possibly step on one but would
not necessarily get bitten to any great

I extent as this species has very short
fangs and seems to depend upon

I chewing and lacerating its prey to
some extent in order to produce any

1

effect It is a snake of a very bril ¬

liant color broadly banded with black
t and red each of these colors separ ¬

ated from that adjoining It by an edg-
ing

¬

of yellow
This serpent Is allied to the Cobra

and some other of the most dangerous-
of all the family There seems to be
very little hesitation among scientific-
men in asserting that its venom Is of
a much more virulent nature than-

i
I
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TO FIT ANY RIMS r HkIilhIt
c-

OLTED ON CLINCHER QDCLINCHER
Itc t

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS
t

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING ANa TIRE VULCANIZING DONE

PROMPTLY At REASONABLE PRICES
1

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA r
1

THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAVING Gft
We areprepared to fill your orders for percent <

work of whatever kind
Manufacturers of cement rick building blocks V

hexagon and octagon blocks and all kinds of pav-
ing

¬ r
material We employ skilled < workmen and

oUrmo too is tQI 1ease Jof

Temporary quarters phone 256

JAMES R MOORHEAD MGR
L t

0

lI

FORT KING

I MADE IN 1M > g

Bottled In Bond 1

One Quart 100-

FourQuarlsS350 F

5OTTLED iN 60-
DRTKJNG Delivered 375

L

This IB a choice High Grade
JPrivate Stock Rye Wklskey

o igj andweFsllyGuaraiteeitto i-

wGac be as good as any bottled in
M °

L bond whiskeyon the market
that IB sold for 150 a quart

THE CARMICHAEL SON CO

OCALA 4t FLORIDA-

For
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SPRAINS BRUISES AND VOUNDS
U-

SEdWs
>

E I 1 r<
o 0r t7-
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Get the Genuine TheSzes25c5cemdSlOO
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO ST LOUIS MO

>old and Recommended b-
ALL

y
DRUGGISTS

I

that of any other American snake
and we are fortunate that it prefers-
to live rather in the earth than on it
From this habit perhaps It Is that it
lays Its eggs in the normal fashion
In this It is unique among all our
poisonous snakes-

POSITION WANTEDA saw mill
woods rider wants a position can
give best of references namely J D
Scruggs of the McGehee Lumber Co
Levon Fla 630dwlm

> < <

<
H

3 CENTS FOR 10 HOURS RUNNING-

How Is that This is not an auto-
mobile

¬

but one of those new 8lnch
Westinghouse electric fans that I
have just received Let me place one <

or two of them In your home or on
your desk H W Tucker the elec-
trical

¬
t

supply man
4

Take one or those bathing caps
along with you when going to the lake
Get them at the court pharmacy

t


